ADULT EDUCATION

- 2564 Students participated in on-site and virtual classes
- 586 Adult workshops offered
- 131 Faculty members teaching
- 44 New class offerings

YOUTH EDUCATION

- 663 Students participated in Saturday Young Artist program
- 251 Students participated in Summer Camp
- 141 Workshops offered across youth programs
- 35 New students attended Teen Lounge
- 21 CPA Residencies in public schools & social service agencies

COMMUNITY + EVENTS

- 1700 People attended Día de los Muertos
- 1276 Members joined Fleisher’s creative community
- 250 Community partners, entrepreneurs & artists engaged
- 27 ColorWheels events across the city
The past year has been filled with growth and big announcements. After a two-year hiatus, our Summer Camp for ages 5 – 18 returned with exciting offerings such as Super Hero Design, Flying Creatures, and Global Art. Adult classes saw a record number of registrations as we increased capacity across studios and welcomed 21 new faculty members who brought new artistic offerings like *Experiments in Drawing*. Beyond Fleisher’s walls, we grew our presence in public schools and social service agencies across the city with our Community in the Partnerships (CPA) program which saw the addition of Edwin M. Stanton School to host high quality art education residencies to enhance classroom learning. Our Pew grant-funded initiative, *360 Culture Lab*, a cultural arts incubator project with Modero & Company and Casa de Venezuela culminated after a year of planning, workshops, and community events, with each group presenting ambitious closers— an original musical theater production and visual arts exhibition respectively— that celebrated Venezuelan and Indonesian cultural life. On October 29th, Fleisher and La Calaca Flaca celebrated our 10th annual Dia de los Muertos procession and celebration with festivities at Fleisher, topping pre-pandemic numbers.

**WHAT DOES FLEISHER MEAN TO YOU?**

*I asked my mom if I could come here (Fleisher) and signed up because I like art and I wanted to do it with my best friends.* - Serena

*My first teaching job was here and I am forever grateful to Fleisher and all who make it what it is today.* - Elisabeth

*My father took classes here the year I was born. The classes here have opened new worlds to me and I will always be grateful.* - Michael

*I’m over 64 and have been taking courses for about 9 years. Fleisher has been an amazing community resource for me and my husband.* - Anonymous

**LOOKING AHEAD**

Starting in January 2023, we welcome Monica Zimmerman as Fleisher’s next Executive Director. Under her leadership, we will kick off an anniversary year filled with special programming and events that reflect upon our history, celebrates the present, and looks ahead to the future. Visit our website [fleisher.org](http://fleisher.org) and sign up for our newsletter to stay updated on the latest.